
Jackets Otier Fast 

Charging Line and 

Better Kicking; Bruce 

Dickerson is iiig 3ir.r 

for Jackets; Bad Cen- 

ter Pass Set* Up Ox- 

ford's Scoring Drive, 
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First clow iin 

Yds. Kiishinc 
Passes att«'in?itcc! 
PU>s(> 
Vtls. gained i»as>cs 
Passes i»tiin-;>tt tJ 

Average kick- 

K. Allen 
Oxford lleiul 

•» ti 

71 110 
11 
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. n tilt4 

;»••• the 

iu tnc 

to .-00 

0\- 

ci if- 

kicking and a ha 'd 

charging ! :v iat\<. 
' \. :d a . to «» 

victory over Hondo:*? 
tore H*:d:iv 

night ben o !.< 

parked !(''•' 

This annua! .^ane Ivtv. 

schools d a .\ v a c 

Hendc: i t:. <.' 

second h.: ~ -' 

Henderson -i K-'- P 

f( rd and Heuders« n met as ;> feature 

attraction ot . so . I day progrwn 
at Golden Beit F: ii* in 1926. v th 

.. 

test. It was .1 Henderson victory, 

7-6. 
Hondo!— ". o:v -t. <cor:ng a 

the t 
< 

over. A nass play i 

extra point. 
(>\ti :d*- -C'4iv o. c 

period when - ore; tor Hen- 

derson curu in :ne form < t a bad 

s it 

ering the Hendersons -•>. 

Brace D.cki Ox' — d's ace 

back, personally took chavg© ot 

things here, and t nducted his tea:.* 

to victory. 
Hendeh- a score ;n 

the sec ij'.d 
whistle 'P!-.:'-. 

yard line. 

During ntueh 
Oxiord kept r. 

its terr.'t ry I ' ' 
-< fond 

quarter. Guy S it Dicker- 

son's pass, intended Daniel, on 

the Ox.- rd 42. Pa .. ssed 

to Jerry Faulkner to th 
> 29 v.. .1 line. i 

Blake then s! • 

an- iher in>: f At- : 

len "k-n . v.-. s. i: ;e "ion 

hit the line twice : .. first down, 

on the Oxf< rd 13. Stu got six 
<11 an end sweep, and Blaki made it 

a first do1 < 

pass to . j ;ss 

failed, and Bit I:e h t the < ord line 

to the three when the halt whistle 

blew. 

Early In ths third c»u t ••-. umbles ! 

and pass intercept; »n- * xehanged : 

the bail with HI: !:e wind ng things ; 

up by taking Dickers n's pass. re- j 
turning it J.. v; : O.xt-.d 

4". Bk kt - \vi s i. od and 

Sumpter 1 t gain at tn-v tine.' 

On a triple reverse, with Lugene 
Grissom c rying the ball, the Bull- 

dog- vt.'i "J" ya.v.i > the Oxford 

2i». Griss had ?ome good block- 

ing «.n th play. Blake fired a pass 

to J. Faulkner for 7 1-2 yards and 

then Bloke pa -ed t-. F'.trtne Gri:- 

son. for a d«_>-.vn on thr five. J. 

Faulkner g t <«ne and jo ore 

Blake plunged .. tkn score. 

Blake tried a p<--- f< th< •• '-it. It 

was no 3.-OC1 
Oxford sh's.vcd that was very 

much in the by •turning 
the kiek-ofi to its own Hender- 
son held .'i nd C .• »we:l"s 

kick was d< vt" ci <•> fl'-iic«or?on 

13. Stsmpf :• ted 
' 

Di!ih"-y on 
the Oxford 4.». then Billy Allen in- 

tercepted Die!: -rson' pus- on the 

Hender-on 39. Sumpter could not 

gain at the line, and here's that play 
that br«, ;ght Oxtord its touchdown. 

half 

t h rt c 

hah. 

nan i « m>s 

Blol-i Gri*s< n . who played a whale 
of a game Lor 'he Bi<l!<•..^s. let l><> a 

bad pass to Sumpter t < ball get- 
ting away from the Heid< :i back, 
and Youn°. Oxf-rd center. riaeci 
through to i -c.r r > :ord 

the Henderson 25. !):< .i:, b 

his drive Hp p:r :< a o yard tb.cn 
made it a first down t! • Dtck- 
erson. on a r- • 

• ' i: t : ?. n;n>, 

nnd Dillihav r de ; • d ,vn on 

the Dicketson picked up two 

yards, and then v»-n* over for a 

score. Diekerson hi* rh. im" 'or 
that al-iir.port •;« ••••••;. » . d< 

Henderson could do nothing afier 
taking the kick- ! and St : ,:>t 

kicks were partially blocked T-.vo 

penalties on Oxf< rd Summer 

three shots at petti::g o;. :c|; 
lute in the fourth period. Everv 

time his kick was barely gotten • :i, 
so fast were the Oxford forwaids 

crashing in. 
The ball same end* d v Cr< . 

ell's kick went 
* 

> the Herri- < m : <• 

and was grounded. 
Henderson's: two bockfiold 

NOTICE. 
1 have this day qualified before 

the Clerk of the Superior Court <•; 

Vance County. North C f itui. a> 

Administratrix of the I-'-! •• of ;1V 

husband, the Late C. T. Iv an... ; nd 
* 
this is to notify all perso: ;„g 
claims against said estate present 

them to the undersigned on i>r before 
one year from this date or t". not'cc 

will be pleaded in. bar of ai-y e- 

covery. Persons indebted to said 

Estate are requested to make im- 

mediate settlement. 
This the 21st day of November, 

1940. 
MRS. JENNIE EVANS. 

Administratrix «>i Estate ; f 

C. T. Evans. 

J. P. & J. H. Zollicoffer, 

Attorneys. 
2U3U-7-14-21-2ii 

ii. .1 

y r.;u'i\!'or and I'aul Blake were 

:; ..• ,'ti. :,.<iigh Kaulkner stayed m 
> come.-.. ulakf played about two- 

*r::11* - ot t;:c conto?. though .-o bad- 

ly hunged up. lie was Car oil form, 

i •: d tini-reo a pair ol !,v.-d 
<.'a.»h auo Daniel, with Crow- 

doing Ine kicking. He 

.. ".'u. 100. Tile big gu.i 
c.\lc:d was U.e nuieii heralded 

i i: -i n. He did things well 

: u The Yellow Jackets' 
wail played a hard charg- 

.. gai.ie. a:ict the eleven starters 

.•re in tilt contest at the final 

I iSt il\ 

11. v ard Faulkner played a 

• 

a. e iiiht end. His defen- 

ol the best. That 

Blois Grissom and 

'tt who turned in the 

c oi the Henderson lines- 

:v Grissom looked good 
(*:•:•' Iilis. guard. 

>.iia. played a great 
"c game. Jimmy Simpson 
da Loughlin cooperated in 

OM.uri's advance. 

i c wor 

t':-. UH 

Oxford (7> P»s Hend. (6) 
!e H. Faulkner 
It Simpson 
lg Loughlin 
c B. Grissom 

ig Mills 
rt Bobbitt 
re E. Grissom 

>:i vi 3 Allen 
hb H. Faulkner 
lib Sumpter 
fb Blake 

v periods: 

P. 

ii u u i i 

ru:-.cK .- •' 0 (1 fi 0—8 
l-.down?: Oxford. Dick- 

er - 
• -"1. Blake: point? af- 

• " Drekerson (lino play). 
S 

•• Henderson Turner. 

V." '• : :Ki T >hn?0!l. 

Morris. (L. S. U.). ref- 

t :vo. Car it >:i. (I*. X. C.) umpire: 
Hi... m. iF '. headlinesman, Wat- 

.!- field judge. 

Plenty Color 

At The Game 

Tiie annaal Oxford-Henderson 
:ri :i :atiie produced plenty of 

c.»l >r when staged here last night 
mdei the light.*- at the athletic field 

imv a record crowd of 3,000 pco- 

»he b-tter battle waged between 

v.o that xept the spectators on 

t'ds,'e a: all times, and yelling to the 

up of their vol?:-, chcering their 

uivorite. 

Oxford brought along its high 
'«.t band lor the festivities. 

A 0.3 pep parade Friday afternoon 
set the stage iu: the nigni encount- 
t and the bands paraded down 

- -reet and back just prior to 
t :.e. Oxford's band, in maroon 

: ct ju-.-y uniform*, led the night pa- 
rade followed by the drum and 

>rps of the Junior high, with 
Henderson band bringing up the 

rear. 

C >! . -lul hall-time ceremonies were 
si-; by the drum and bugle corps 
1: »n the Junior high. This unit pa- 
laded <-nt-i the field, and received 
a big hand from the fans. 
* 

Oxford's bana. just a year old. 

brought forth much praise from the 
fan-. The snappy band paraded the 
licld jus* after the bugle corps had 
cleared it. The Henderson band 

wound up the half-time doings with 
intricate maneuvers and introduced 
the high's new '•fight song". The 

music was written by W. T. Hearne, 
director of the band, and the words 
are by S. M. "Doc" Crowder, dean 
A boys at thr eholo. 
A dance f iwed the contest, this 

being held ir. the gymnasium. 

Panthers Get 

12-7 Verdict 

The Henderson Institute Panthers 
dele;: ted Mary Potter of Ox lord here 
!• ':day alternoon in Cotton Stadium 
12 to 7 in the annual contest be- 

; tween those old rivals. It was the 
i:iiid straight win for the Panther 
eleven. 

Fighting all the way lor every inch 
the teams battled closely, with long 
•kicks and passes bringing thrills, 
lioth line., played well. 
Payne, of Henderson, kicked well. 
The Panthers enjoyed a U to 0 

jleaci at the half whistle by virtue 
ii. a 50 yard run by Payne, after tak- 
ing a lateral from Curry. The try for 

point was blocked. 
In the third period, the Panthers 

.-taped a drive down field, with Payne 
|going the final two yards for the 

jscore. The try for point failed. 

With five minutes left in the bail 

'game, Oxford drove from its own 32 

to Henderson's 17, with the Panther- 

chawing a 15-yard penalty to the 

two. Norfolk bucked the line for the 

(score. They made the extra point. 
Payne. Sloan, Curry and E. Hcn- 

jderson were outstanding for the 

Panthers in the backfield, with C. 

| Williams, Stitt and Hunt houding the 
I forward wall. 

j Norfolk, F. Royster and Page led 

J the visiting backs, with White, Clark 
k nd Pullen leading the linemen. 
1 There was a large crowd on hand 
to see these old rivals clash. 

A 

[Anniversary Of 
Printing Observed , 

By Perry Library i 

i !ii> year tiio world commemorates 
ii:e fxUUh anniversary of printing by 
.h hann Gutenberg. The Gutenberg J, 

jjjit'le occupies ;i place ol' honor in 

the hi.--lorv ol civilization, for it first 
1 

|lir«»u• ,ht into wide public notice the 
1 

I invention ol printing, which was . 

destined to .-erve and to influence 

j i t world ir from that time J 
jt-> 

liiis. Thi- H. Leslie Perry !\L- 

jiiior.'ai Library has on di-play a 

volume containing 25 facsimiles of 

p:>»i s from e Gutenberg Bible. | 

The magnificent undated Latin Bible 
in folio which these pages repre- ( 

sent is known as the 42-line Bible, t 

It wa- not. as many think, the first ] 

printed book: iis very perfetion to- | 
i printed book: its very perfection to- 

| her of fragments of earlier work, go- 

l ing back to 1445. disprove* that claim, i 

I But ii wa< the first large and im-I 
! portant book printed in the new 

j technique invented by .lohann Gut- 
I en'Hvg—a techniaue lhat has re- 

I mained unciiangcd in its essential 

{aspects, to tliis very day. 
•Wings for Words." by Douglas 

jC. McMurtrie. is* the story of .lohann 

Gutenberg and his invention of print- 
•v. Colorful and dramatic, simply 
w' it ten. yet packed with interesting 
information this biography will ap- | 
peal to readers of any age who thrill 
to ;i tale of great achievement. It j 

| v ;i moving narrative with the 

paccantry of medieval life forming 

I a picturesque background. 
Interesting from the standpoint 

oi history as well as printing is the 

facsimile of "Good Newes from Vir- 

ginia.'" originally printed' in London 
in !t>13. 
•Old Prints and Engravings." by 

Fred W Burgess was published orig- 

inally in England. It is profttsclv 
illustrated many of the illustrations 

being reproduced from books pub- 
lished mere than a century ago. 

There is a chapter on 'Sporting 
Print*' and one on "Japanese Color 
nrint>." Chapter-- on "Early Book 
Ti: -trations." "Frontispieces and Ti- 

tle Pages." "Printers' Marks." and 

Bo. '-.plates will appeal to book lov- 

hi his toreword to 
' Printing in the 

1 

\mericas." John Clyde Oswald says 
that *'liir story of printing in Amor- : 

ca i< almost the story of America 

•sell. The book, o!' the first perma- 

nent settlers were saws. axes and 
! 

hammers, but soon those who wield- 
1 

od them were .joined bv others with 

presses and type-'. So far as the 

United Slates is concerned educa- 

.ion and printing started their ca- 

reers hand in hand." Particularly 

interesting to Tar Heels is th.o chap- 

ter on North Carolina which relates 

that James Davis, first printer of 

North Carolina, came to New Bern 

in !74S). by invitation of the Assem- 

bly and printed the first edition of 

its acts. 

Biographies of two widely differ- 

ent Britons are new on the library 

shelves. In "Trelawny. A Man's j 
Life". Margaret Armstrong relates! 
with sparkling vigor the lil'e of in- 

credible adventure lived by Edward 

Trelawnv. This nineteenth-century 
Cornish adventurer was a friend of 

Byron and Shelley. During his long 
life—he died in loSl at the age of 

09—he sailed the Indian ocean under 

the French flag, captured a private 
town, married the daughter of an 

Arab sheik, officiated at the burning | 
rif Shelley's body, fought in Greece 1 

;vith Byron, visited America where 

he purchased a slave in order to set 

him free attempted to swim the 

Niagara rvier and finally retired to 

a peaceful old age in England. 
"Pilgrim's Way' is the autobiog- 

raphy of John Buchan, Lord Tweeds- 
muir. novelist, poet, historian, fish- 

erman. explorer, member of Par- 

liament and Governor General of 

Canada. Only a week before his re- 

cent death John Buchan finished the 

final revision of his life story—«a 
keen and amusing picture of all that 

keeps the empire ticking, both men 

and institutions, kings and common- 
ers. and of one man, Buchan himself, 
a splendid example of the best the 

empire can produce. 
•Wings on My Feet." by Sonja 

Henie, is an intimate picture of the 

skating star's life from her earliest 

years in Norway to her recent tri- 

umphs in America. It contains de- 

tailed instructions on ice skating and 

is illustrated with numerous pictures 
of the graceful star in action. 

New fiction on the library shelves 

is represented by the following ti- 

tles: '"So Perish the Roses," by Nell 

Bell; "Holiday for Hearts' by Elinor 
Brown; "Getting Mary Married.' by 
Jean Carew; "Spiderweb Trail," by 

Eugene Cunningham; "The Family," 
by Nina Fedorva; "The Girl at the 

Crossroads," by Jackson uregory. 

"Rich Twin, Poor Twin," by Maysie 
Greig; "Meet the Warrens," by Lucy 
Hancock; "Summer of Enchantment, 

by Kathleen Harris; "Gallant Fraud, 
by Elizabeth Heath; "The Beautiful 
Woman,' by Sophie Kerr; "Fielding's 
Folly," by Frances Parkinson Keyes; 
"Nobody's Girl," by Fanny Heaslip 
Lee; "Out ol' the Fog," by Joseph C. 
Lincoln: "The King of Scuffletown," 
by John Paul Lucas; "Partners," by 
Grace Livingston Hill; "Heaven's 
Dooryard 

" 

by Marguerite Mclntyro: 
"The Beloved Returns," by Thomas 
Mann: "Death of a Peer,' by Ngaio 
Marsh: "Preacher on Horseback," by 
Cecile Hulse Matschat: "Just Like a 

Girl." by Jean Randall: "The Great 
Mistake," by Mary Roberts Rinehart; 
\'.*Hi)tl-v3illy Doctor.'" b>' Elizabeth 
Seol'ert; "Landfall, a Channel Story," 
by Nevil Ehute: "Madame Doro- 
thea.'' by Sigrid Undset. and "Th ? 
Ghost Plane,' by Arthur Stringer. 

South Queensferry, Scotland, is so 
named because an ancient queen of- 
ten l'erried across on her way from 
her capital. 

The American Sunbathing Associa- 
tion claims a membership of a mil- 
lion. 

AROUND TOWN 
Tr:til'ic —Mr \V S. Cm-hilt 

;ii«l SI iniii tlir <>i t it*t- i i t!u rily 
IitI; ;is ;i lim- I'm" [iMrKiMt; |;i\v vi<>- 

ilion. n (•«.1«; ;il i.i. r in t :tv r h.iA. 

uliiy. 

(irunU'ri Liti-Hsi' -- N.Micii'ifl 
'milkiUT. :,r,<l (Mil!jo KHInfiloii. 
1, l>ol!i m|' I • i-iu!«M"»n seriiivd li- 

tTiSi1 to niiirty ;i! the V::m" iNj'is- 
v ul'ficv Kriclnv. 

Villkie To 
iun In '44? 

(Continued From t'ajje Onel 

e'd h;ivc won anyway. 
The fact rem::ms that ihe Demo- 

rats were cii pressed by the 

lumping Al took m 15)21' itnil were 

ot so enthusiastic lor ;i second ex- 

erimcnt with him in 1!).'52. 

Xo Dcspililiii'lH'.V 
Today i:.e Republican manage- 

ment. while regretful al Ihe electoral 
esult. apparently i n't seriously de- 

pondent concerning tiie 1 !J '-4 outlook, 

uid Wendell Wiiikie's ihe candidate 

uch strategi-ls a- CongresMiian Joe 

lartin. who dirceted Wendell's cant- 

>aign l"«»r hi n. uniformly • ugliest as 

heir ehoiee for another whack at 'i. 

These experts" consensus is that 

heir nominee put up a first rate 

ight—'that he made a better showing 
han any alternative aspirant eouid 

lave made. Their judgment is that 

ie'11 improve steadily as a possibil- 
ly henceforward, until 1 he next test 

And Wendell manifests ; II signs 

if acquiescence. 
What his backers seek is ti> keep 

iiin prominent. They want him to 

nake lots of peeciies. to find all the 

ault lie can with the New Deal— 

hort of criticizing its national de- 

ensive activities. 
This doesn't hint at the national 

initv we hoar so mleh about. It's 

lie dope, nevertheless. 
It's conceded that Wendell has 

me unfortunate weakness, lie isn't 

good radio broadcaster. He's cred- 

ted with preparing excellent spiels, 

'hey're well written. They're pung- 
nt and epigrammatic. They sound 
11 right to a visible auci'ence. But 

hey don't score adequately by way 
f the mike. His backers are hope- 
u 1 that he can be developed as a 

adio orator under proper tutelage. 
Anions newspapermen wlio aecom- 

ianied the Republican candid.!:* on 

lis campaign tour of the country 
/as Vincente Vilamin. ^ilinino cor- 

espondent for several Manila publi- 
ations. 

Xo Killings! 
A few of the things he noted, as 

<i< tail «.l our battle c»l" ballot:, por- 

: wire unnoticed by American 
i . II.I'M f 11; 11 < • : . Hack iil \Va:li ington 

If' CI-I Mil' 111 ill", n III'11 illtMl. euMVerSa- 

I • • :1.111\'. For imtaneo, "ThiuK ol it," 

it'i:.:nk . "Forty-l'ivi? million peo- 

;>!:• here on election ciiiy. And I I' 

iii.! a : in.'ilc fat'.ilhy!" Klections C1 

aren'l as innocuous Hi: that in the 
' 

f vh i««| i' >i i ic k. 
S: in r Villnmin also heard numer- 

oa ii.L'ly tracks al Men* Hitler, lie 

11: inks* we ought to be grateful to 

•Viol 

I'lK 

ti 

it." he points out. "has the 

.... done? for this country? Why. 
lie's aroused it to a sense ol' its un- 

prepared noss. Now, thanks to him, 

it'; reiw Jying 'hat weaknes. Its un- 

i inploymi nl likewise is being reduced 

rapidly, meaning increa:-;lig uros-[si 
perity. What's doing it? Of couse I 
il.e answer is that many jobs are | / 
being mated by American defense j * 
activitv. Thai's another gilt from'" 
IIerr •Hitler." 

Willi this Senor Villamin laughed 
lv.ucouslv. He's a Filipino humorist. 

Chinese Student Sees Bible, 
Confuc'us in Agreement 

(CVnor 1 V mm F'i.?o Onol 

they are in Kinng Si. Still Chen lools 

•no prejudice regarding the Japanese. 
He believes that they are deceived by 

I the militarists and that their lack 

jof a good government has caused 

them to gel into trouble. Before the 

|war there was much l'riendhip and 
I intermarriage between the two na- 

j 1 ions. 
Chen explains China's backward- 

ness by the fact that until recent 

'vears she has considered outsiders i 
.barbarians. "Because the other pco- | 
pie were so persistent we got used 
I to them just as they get used to | 
Chinese food. Soon China realized 

j that they had something to offer and 
now she is very eager to become 

i modernized." Chen said. Nevt year 
Chen and his wife, a graduate stu- 
dent in chemistry, plan to go back to 

I China lo teach. 

British Down 

8 Fighters 

(Continued From P«iee One} 

I midlands towns after the severei 

! cli ven-hour attack. 
Casualties were believed heavy. 

, 
Rescue and l ire lighting squads i 

worked until daybreak quenching j 
;ires and digging out trapped vie-! 

j iims. J 
i (British censors did not permit' 

ention of 1 no names oi tiir nuci 

nds towns under bombardment 

il ;i i-ommunique of t!if (!<nn:ii 

gli command reported renewed on 

nights oil Birmingham ;n;n ( <aoi 

y. The )>orts of Southampton ;.m 

rislol ;11: o wore listed. with ;tii 

alt factories the chkf objective 

dive bombers. 

(German sources reported tin 

jge lircs in Birmingham were visi 
e on the French coast, nearly 2d 
iles away.) 
London's two daylight raids wei 

•ief. 

Birmingham members of parli;: 
ont moved to "make tlie .stronger 
>ssible representations" 1o j'rin 

'mister Churchill to give r.iidlanr 

'I'en^'c "immediate and urgent" cot 
deration. 

Lntiquities Preservers 
leet December 5 

(Continued From Po-C^ One) 

arks division of the Department c 

reservation and Development, wi 
Ik on the function of the Stai 

uk service in preservation of ar 

quities. Rev. A. C. D. Noc of Bat 
ill describe restoration work i 

*ogress in his town and Miss Go: 

ude Caraway of New Bern will lal 

the possibilities of restoring t'r 

ansion of Colonial Governor Tryoi 

Membership of the society hr 

•own to more than 400. 

DEAR. NOAH = WILL, a 

PARACHUTIST IN LONDON 

&E MET B>Y A LOT C?F 

IHEl ToWN^ 131(3 
SUNS T CHASi S B-iCWN 

SAM JOSE, CA,UF\ 

pEAie NCAMi-DOES 

5WE£T CORN THINK 

IT3 CUTE, BECAUSE 

IT HAS SILKS ANP 

2.U.THCAWS 
vJOtap^M , J 

SENC> YcUK NEW 'MCT:CN-"TCMI i i— ^ 
I 

CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE 

"YOU WONDER sometimes \vlia1 

people would think of you if thej 
knew what you were really like- 
wonder if they'd find you worth 

knowing if you weren't a celebrity. 
I do." 

"When >ou take a couple of 

drinks sometimes they make you 
feel like something you aren't." 
The words Vance had spoken in 

her apartment came back to Kit. 
He had said then there were tilings 
she wouldn't understand. They 
were clear to her now. 

"I only told you this, Kit, be- 

cause I want you to know that you 
can't let your chance go until you've 
proved to yourself and the world 
what you can do." 

Kit clasped her hands around her 
knees and looked up at him. 

"Thanks, Vance—thanks for tell- 

ing me and coming up here to try 
to help me. I had to run away to 
think. And thinking, I can't see 

any way to go back and take Sem- 

bler's money when I give nothing 
in return." 

"You're going to give plenty in 

return. You've got a throat, a voice, 
a heart and a mind. 

"Did you ever hear a canary 

burst into song when 1.1*3 night 
cover is taken off? He doesn't sing 
because he has a contract that 

calls for a trill at nine o'clock in 

the morning. He sings because he's 
part of the sunshine he sees." 

"I suppose you thin? singing is 

as easy as that." 
"I'm no Webster, but i can tell 

you that song is more thai, a mel- 

ody. It's something that comcs out 
oi your mind and your lieai t and 

your memory as well as your 
throat." 

"Oh, Vance, if you'd seen what 
the critics said!" 

"They're right. You haven't g-:*t 
anything but a good throat end 

good notes. You haven't r.oiio any- 

thing but READ words and music, 

something that pass-id between 

your eyes and your throat without 

getting anywhere near your emo- 
tions or your understanding. That's 
not your fault. It's because you 
don't know people." 

"Don't know people? Why Vance, 
the Sembler audience numbers—" 

"Did you ever see 'em ? Look 
into their faces? Herr the mur- 
mur of their voices? The clap of 
of their hands? Or the silence that 

can follow a song? No! And until 
you see audiences and FEEL them 

you won't know how sing. You 
aren't going to sing for YOUR 

pleasure; you're going to sing for 
them. You're going to put some- 
thing into a song, THEIR song as 
they feel it. Did you ever sing for 
an audience ?" 

"In a church choir and wher. 
Fran and I used to do cur act." 
"The congregation had its back 

to you and you probably never snng 
as well as you did when you and 
Fran sang together. You ought to 
sing for all kinds of audiences, 
tough ludiences, sick audiences, 

demanding audiences! You ouchtl 

to sec the white faces of sick vet- 

erans, the bland faces at men's 

conventions, the faces of crippled 
children, the amateur night crowds. 
That's the only way you'll grow 
up to what they want. Tonal qual- 
ity be darned. It comes from the 
heart where you store up joy and 
sorrow and desire and understand- 

ing." 
"Why didn't i know this before 

it was too late?" 
"You've got an iron-bound con- 

tract for twenty-six weeks more. 
In that time I'll make a singer out 
of you." 

"Vance! How could you?" 
"I'd fire Helfier and turn you 

over to a gay named Rudy Ar- 

mendi, who'll browbeat sense and 

song into /ou. He'll feed you spa- 
ghetti -.nd red wine and philoso- 
phy. He'll show 3'ou thi. souls in 

people. He'll make you laugh and 
he'll break your heart, and ne'll 

open your closed little mind to 

what music means when it is a 

part of life. He'll make you sing 
when you think you can't and 
when you want to. he'll make you 
lie or. the floor and meditate. But 
when h; gets through, you'll know 
that singing is more than mouth- 
ing note.? and words." 

Kit felt excitement beating 

| ;igainst her ribs. 
'Til do the rest. The whole idea 

may sound crazy, but it makes 
semo. I'll give you i new name 

and a new start. As Mary—Mary 
Moore, lot us say, I'll ge. you the 
engagements an unknown rirtgor 
would be gla to get. Then, you 
ec::i r,o out and really earr. a place 
for ;;ourself. Will you do it. Kit?" 
She ran her fingerc through her 

ha'.1, "I—I can't answer you now. 
Vance." 
Vance's eyes were suddenly 

dead; his voice .vas indifferent. 

"Okay, forget it. When i;o ii.cse 
fireworks come of??" 

Kit's glance followed Lis point- 

ing fmger, and s!ie sr.w 1 lie fire- 
works frame.3 for the first time. 
"Tomorrow night, I suppose. Sim- 

day';-; the Fourth, you know. Whut 
fur.:" Her voice was childishly 
pleased. "It'll carry me back to my 
kid days. I used to love the Fourth. 
I lik'i the noise, and the excitement 
and the feeling of something deep- 
er. a -significance." There was 

something eager and r<>al in her 
voiee, something that rekindled a 

li£::t that had died in Vance's eyes. 
"1 suppose thcri 'll bo parade." 

he ?aid. 
"()? eours'f: .And a picnic. And 

tliovr'li !I." t .'O Ipr-ilillrr ni-itor innlr- 

in«r a speech. And a band concert!" 
Vance said pensively, "I can 

SEK it. The old fellows in their 
faded uniforms . . . and the 
D. A. R. sals in their lies' while 
. . . the kids with sivuhljcd faces. 
I can taste the hor/re-made cake 
and fried chicken at :lie picnic." 

Kit said, "Tl.e host you'd ever 

taste." 
Vance we-.t on as if lie nad not j 

heard her. "The orator will tall:; 
abort what a line country this is 
and l.he trombone player will Hat; 
Iiis high notes and uobody'll cv»ji| 
notieo it." 

Kit said coldly, "What if fV.« 

don't ?" 
' 

Vance said, "At the enu of t'n* 
concert, Kitty O'Reilly will do a 

solo. She'll stand up am' sing The 
Star Spangled Banner'." 
"No! Oh, no, Vance!" 
"Yes you ./ill, Kit, 'he said 

quietly. "You'll sing a- you've 
never sung before. Down here and 
all around where we're sitting, 
there'll '.>e that <ong in everybody's 
heart. You'll read those hearts and 

your voice will be their voice. 
You'll feel the same way they do. 
You can't help but sing gloriously. 
You'll feel what they a:, feeling 
because you'll be remembering 
something I'm going to tell you 
now." 

Kit was very still. 

"Kitty, folks—I mean folks— 
don't celebrate just because they 
want a holiday, or to see a parade. 
Everything about the holiday » 

close to them; those old vets aren't 
merely old men who once fought 
in a war they can't remember; 
they're 'Grandpa' to '.he whole 
tov. ii. Those tired women march- 

ing proudly with their Daughters 
of the American Revolution ban- 
ners—do you know that they've 
carried a torch down through gen- 
erations? They're not showing off 
in their Sunday white clothes; 
they're keeping alive their pride in 
their ancestors because their an- 
cestors stood for pride o- country. 
That's the American tradition. Kit, 
born in fierce pride and sustained 
in proud love." ; 

listening. Kit felt a pulse flutter - 

in her throat. 
"When the c-ralor gets up there 

a::d talks about what a swell 

country our native land is, bigosli, 
he'n right! If he were in Europe. 
hc\l talk against the thunder of 
g.ms. Over hi:-- head there'd be the 
bin'.-!: clouds of censorship. But not 
her', baoy! The clcy will be open 
and fref and the worst tiling that 
could conic? out of it would be a 
thunderstorm. You might think 
about thi:. tomorrow night when 
you're singing and the words star 
spangled will mean something to 

yo«-" 
"Don't, Vance." she said in *. 

mu filed voice. "You make me feel 
like crying." 

"Crying!" he shouted. "Lord, I 
want you to feci g'.oiilicd and tri- 
umphant and to sing that way! I 
want you to feci proud and joyous 
because you know that that same 
sky will be open and free as long 
ar those people aiound you fee! as 
they do. Maybe I'd better stick 
around and make tint speech my- 
self." 

"M-maybe you'd better," she 
agreed, punctuating her agree- 
ment with an audible sniffle. 
He lifted her up suddenly by her 

elbows until he eould look into her 
face. "You'll do it," lie said softly. 
She nodded. "Yen, Vance, I'll do 

it. I'll do anything you ask me 
to do." 

lie gave her his arm with a gal- 
lant gesture. "Make way for an 
antlsle." l.o sai.l to two small, cu- 
iloua y penr..q. 
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